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WHAT IS SAM
ARENA ?

It's a virtual world platform created by Metasport Arena, where
sports and entertainment co-exist within a shared universe. An
entirely new world for the next level of fandom that lets creators
and communities create their own fantasies in a next-
generation metaverse.

Create, collect, and Trade NFT within our
marketplace, with stores for creators and brands
to showcase products.

 

Our in-game currency token allowing users to
enhance their game experience 
 

A Virtual world that lets users follow their favorite
teams, interact with their peers,  stream sports and
challenge their friends while playing fun games.
 

Allowing remote staff to work while being virtual in
the office with colleagues. Video calls, sharing
documents, private chat & more tools



A METAVERSE OF OPPORTUNITIES

>$300 billion
+ by 2030

4 billion +
fans around
the world 

A 1000+
professional

teams around
the world 

 

Thousand
of athletes
and artists



DISCOVER A WORLD OF SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT



A world  of experiences for all sports and entertainment fans 

Users can customize their avatars, create items, and
monetize their unique items through NFTs.
Businesses can quickly digitize their physical items to
unique assets to customize avatars. 
 

Our lands are designed for content creators and
owners. Using a 3D space, the virtual land on SAM
Arena will be limited in space. Users of the platform
can purchase spaces to build their fantasies.

 

SAM ARENA allows users to have customized, private
spaces that enable participants to enjoy themselves
with their close friends and family.



COMPARAISON

Teams lands

NFT marketplace 

In-Built Messaging 

1 on1 voice chat

Voice chat

Smilecoin rewards

Streaming

SAM 
ARENA

STADIO
 PLUS

SPORT
AVERSE

Our lands are designed for content creators and
owners. Each team stadiums have a total of 2500 
lands around them, creating unique communities of
fans sharing the same passion. Users of the platform
can purchase those lands to do virtually anything. 

Players get rewarded for attending live games and
receiving rewards for unlocking achievements.
Badges and referring their friends.

We have created private areas to allow your users to
have their space as not everyone wants to always be
around hundreds of users. 



SAM ARENA NFT MARKETPLACE



MY NFT STORE
My NFT Store lets established creators, communities, and brands
create their virtual stores to present and sell their collections on
the same page and increase their NFT sales revenues.  



Hiqh quality low poli

In house avatar

3D offices tools

Engagement widgets

Open verse

Audio rooms 400+

SAM 
ARENA

STADIO
 PLUS

SPORT
AVERSE

SANDBOX SPACIAL

SAM ARENA AGAINST OTHER PLATFORMS



Backend

Wallet
(metamask
Venly, etc)

Public IPFS
network

Users

Publish asset once minted

SAM ARENA TECHNOLOGY

AWS cloud 
servers

Oracle  Cloud
(2023)

Smart
contracts

Browser
 

BEP_20 SAM
ASSETS
LANDS

SAM ARENA virtual world architecture
is located on the Binance Smart chain



SAM SANDBOX ROBLOX META 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

NFT Marketplace Seller Fee

SAM Marketplace offers one of the
lowest fees to incentivise creators. 
Their work, their creation, their money.

 

An attractive seller feeAn attractive seller feeAn attractive seller fee



Purchase virtual lands

On the SAM marketplace, users can purchase plots of
virtual land. Users can fully customize the virtual land

and build their fantasies on this virtual land.
 

Four lot sizes available:
 

10*10               $ 19,95
 20*20              $59,95  
30*30              $119,95
40*40              $189,95



A GROWING COMMUNITY



A seasoned management team leads Metasport Arena 
 with diverse skills and abilities

Piotr Smeder
 co-founder

 

Julien Sevat
co-Founder 

 

Nehal Mehta
CTO

 

Brian J ESPOSITO
co-founder

Juli Nadal Ferrer
Advisor 

 

Eric Yoon
Advisor 

 

Stan Lee
Advisor 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/julien-s-898a2b3/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/piotrsmeder/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nehal-mehta-8b482a56/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juliferre/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-yoon-932b8b23/


ROADMAP

Q1 2022 Q2 2022 Q3 2022 Q4 2022

Q1 2023 Q2 2023 Q3 2023 Q4 2023

Set up Legal Entity 
White paper

Develop team confirming 
the feasibility of the project 

Validating business Model
 
 

Website
Development of core team

Token 
Cheetah NFT creation

Initial talks with high-profile investors
Expand core team

Securing strategic partners & advisors
Audit soliproof

 

Token website sale
 lands whitelist

Audio room 400+
Avatar
wallet

Chat 1 & 1
 

Streaming integration
Oracle Cloud Integration

smile reward token integration
Beta Launch 

Onboarding first-team partners
Seed round start

launch of Virtual offices 

video calls shared doc  
private chat added to offices

Brand Awareness marketing & PR
Post-launch marketing campaigns

First delivery of Sam Arena communities
 Negotiations with onramp partners
the official release of SAM ARENA 

 

VR Implementation
Mobile implementation 

 Launch Sam Arena podcast
end of seed raise

Music festival 

Launch new sports
 Announced new strategic partners

Blockchain meetups
Gaming conferences & exposition
 Adding multi-language support

Strategic gaming & crypto partnerships
Public Launch on Exchange

 



 

Venue Revenue
----------

# of users 
x

# of venues
x

Rev per user
x

Profit share %
 
 

Player Subscription

 Services
---------

# of users subscribed
x

Price per subscription
xProfit share % 

 

Land Sales
---------

# of users
x

Price per land
x

resale %
 
 

NFT Sales
----------

# of NFT sold
x

Cost per NFT sale
x

Profit share %
 
 
 

Transaction Fee
----------

Revenue
x

Transaction fee %
 
 
 

6 different revenue streams

Advertis
ing 

revenue

----
----

--

# of users

x

# of CPC/CPM per user

x

Advertis
ing fee per CPC/CPM

 

Land Sales

Transaction Fee

Player Subscription
 Services

Venue Revenue

Advertising Revenue
 

NFT Sales



 Expect profit in Year 1 with margins around the range of
50-80%
Expected revenue by Year 6 ~US$171m 
Revenue coming from sales in NFT (56% of revenue), land
(25%) and venue (10%)



NFT sales (digital wearables, stadium season seats) 
a revenue driver for SAM Arena



Direct cost, platform maintenance expenses and land development, 
accounts for the largest share of expenses

Direct cost consists of platform maintenance expenses and land development, which combined accounts for
the largest share of expenses (~96% of total expenses in Year 6)
In terms of operating expenses, customer acquisition costs and salaries represents the largest share at 94% of
total operating expenses in Year 6

 





4%

 2,500,000,000
 Token Type: BSC
Token Initial: SAM

SAM TOKEN

Marketing

Public Presale

Private Presale

Team

Advisors
Strategic Partners

Liquidity Pool

Company reserve

Exchange listing

10%

10%

1%

15%

10%

10%

10%

20%

SAM token powers the SAM Arena economy.
It is in the in-game currency that enhances the user
experience.  

Seed round 10%

Metasport Arena has minimized
the fundraiser to finance the
project development to complete
milestones and deliverables.

Seed raise: $10,000,000Seed raise: $10,000,000Seed raise: $10,000,000 Total token SupplyTotal token SupplyTotal token Supply



Funding required: US$ 10,000,000
Indicative valuation of US$ 0.04 per Token

Marketing

Public Presale

Private Presale

Team

Advisors
Strategic Partners

Liquidity Pool

Company reserve

Exchange listing

Seed round 



Partners



Thank you
© 2023 by Metasport Arena

This document is solely for the use of personal reference. No part
of the document shall be circulated, quoted, or reproduced for
distribution without prior approval from the copyright owner.

Please note that this document also does not solicit for any type
of investment.


